What is Voki?

Voki is a free service that lets you customize an avatar with text-to-speech, microphone recordings, and a variety of characters. These fun videos can be embedded to a blog, website, Blackboard, and PowerPoint.

Create a Voki

Share a Voki

1. Basic Sharing
   
   a. Copy Embed Code

   b. Or Select Standard Voki Link and Copy URL
2. Embed Voki in Blackboard
   a. Copy Embed Code of Voki
   b. In Blackboard, Click Build Content, Click Item
   c. Type a Name
   d. Click <> to toggle HTML view
   e. Push Ctrl + V or Right Click to paste embed code
   f. Click <> to exit HTML view
   g. Click Submit

3. Embed Voki in PowerPoint 2010
   a. Copy your Voki embed code.
   b. In PowerPoint, Click on the Insert tab.
   c. Click on Video and select Movie from Website.
   d. Paste your embed code into the box.
   e. Click Insert.

Note: Do not worry if your embedded Voki in PowerPoint looks like a black box. The Voki may look black edit mode, but should show the Voki image during presentation mode. View Slideshow from current slide to check that the Voki loads during presentation mode.

Use Voki For:
- Website
- Blog
- Blackboard Course
- Introduction for a person
- Welcome for a course
- Ice Breaker Activity
- Reading a Poem
- Voicing an opinion or debate
- Role Playing
- Announce Upcoming Event
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